May 11, 2022
Re: $30 Million Budget Request – Continued Funding for Networking California for Sickle Cell Care
Members of the California Legislature,
On behalf of the undersigned organizations, we are writing to request your support for the inclusion of
$30 million in the 2022 Budget Act allocated to the expansion of Networking California for Sickle Cell
Care (“Network”). The sustained funding over the next three years will allow the state’s first and only
network of specialized Sickle Cell Disease clinics to continue upon its success in expanding services and
improving care for California adults living with Sickle Cell Disease.
California is home to an estimated 9,000 people living with Sickle Cell Disease, an inherited blood
disorder that primarily affects African Americans and Latinos,1 two-thirds of whom are adults who never
had the opportunity to receive care from a specialty clinic or even a provider knowledgeable of the
disease. In the absence of adult sickle cell centers, preventable pain crises and other complications
frequently led to emergency room visits and hospitalizations at an estimated cost of $2.4 billion
annually.
In 2019, the California Legislative Black Caucus with the leadership of Assemblymember Mike Gipson (DCarson), introduced legislation to address the root cause of these shameful statistics. AB 1105
(Gipson) proposed building a network of adult Sickle Cell Disease clinics throughout California, which
was secured in Governor Newsom's 2019 Budget Act, and led to the creation of the Network.
In the first two years of a three-year initiative, the Network, led by the Center for Inherited Blood
Disorders in partnership with the Sickle Cell Disease Foundation, surpassed its goal of initiating five
Sickle Cell Disease clinics and opened 10 throughout the state. In addition to increasing the health care
workforce of knowledgeable clinicians, enhancing surveillance to better track the disease and analyze
impacts, and strengthening education through competitive grants, data from the two oldest clinics in
the Network showed a cost savings of more than $1 million for 28 patients due to decreased emergency
room and hospital visits. Considering that data is from 2019 just as the other clinics were being
established, the Network anticipates much larger savings in the years to follow.
Although California was once sorely lacking in adequate, equitable, Sickle Cell Disease care, the Golden
State is now being recognized as a leader, largely in part due to the Network. Other states are even
beginning to emulate the Network’s model, with Michigan recently approving $6.7 million for a Sickle
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Cell Disease Initiative.2 Recognition for California’s innovations continues to grow following reports by
national leaders and citations in prestigious publications such as the National Institute for Children’s
Health Quality, 3 Nature, 4 and The National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, Medicine. 5
Now that the Network’s infrastructure and staff are in place, and as patients begin to utilize the Network
in much larger numbers, it’s critical that sustained funding be made a priority to support this clinical
network and implement workforce development statewide.
Thank you for your time and attention to this matter. Together, we hope to continue to improve the
quality of life for adults living with Sickle Cell Disease in California and ensure they are neglected no
more.
Sincerely,

Mary E. Brown
President & CEO,
Sickle Cell Disease Foundation

Diane Nugent, MD
President & Founder,
Center for Inherited Blood Disorders

LaTisa Brooks
President,
Sister’s Network, Northern California

Srila Gopal, MD
Medical Director, UCSD Adult Sickle Cell
Program; Clinical Assistant Professor
Division of Hematology/Oncology,
University of California San Diego

Cheryl Brown
Cheryl Brown
Former Assemblymember 47th District

Sandra Fineman
Director Clinical Education,
Marshall B. Ketchum University School of PA
Studies
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Lynne Kinst
Executive Director,
Hemophilia Council of California

Rick Callender
President,
NAACP, California-Hawaii State Conference
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Rhonda Smith
Executive Director,
California Black Health Network

Scott Suckow
Chairperson,
Patient Advocates United in San Diego County

